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Introduction 
Recently a number of intracardiac and coronary artery operations have been carried out 
throughout the world. :'V1ost cardiac surgical procedur巴scan now be performed with minimal 
operative morbidity and mortality6,5M2•7·»92l. Intraoperative myocardial infarction and low 
cardiac output syndrome were common in the past5s.s9i. These complications, however, are 
far les frequently encountered now11•12l. This improved prognosis is attributed greatly to the 
evolution of more effective methods of intraoperative myocardial protection1M9•79l as well as the 
progress in both preoperative diagnostic tεchniques and pre and postoperative managements of 
pateints. 
The search for a more ideal cardioprotective method is being conducted al over the world. 
However, the best method for myocardial protection is controversial. At present the method 
most commonly used for the myocardial protection is termed hypothermic potassium-induced 
cardioplegial.19.SIJ The method provides a surgeon with excellent operative conditions; a flaccid 
heart and a bloodless operative field. The rationale for this procedure is that by reducing myo-
cardial wall tension as a result of arresting the heart in diastole, and by maintaining the heart 
at a profound low temperature, it should be possible to lower the basal metabolic rate of the 
myocardium and thereby to suppress the consumption of high-energy phosphates such as creatine 
phosphate (CP) and adenosine triphosphate (ATP)4a,sも98）ー Unfortunately,it has proved 
impossible to alleviate ischemic damage to the myocardium simply by reducing the consumption 
of high-energy phosphates2s,aあ8l. Accordingly, attempts have been made, not merely to 
conserve, but also to replenish the energy sources. Such attempts have sought to promote the 
production of ATP either by administering glucose83l, a method which involves anaerobic 
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glyc叶ysi-<.or by administering some metabolites in the tricarbonic山、id(TCA) cycle such as 
glutamic ~1cid etc. 27>63l, a method which depends on aerobic metabolism. In 1978 FOLL TTE and 
associates'i~1 introduced a new method for the myocardial protection during ischemic arest. 
Ths method is called cold blood potassium cardioplegia (CB KC) which, while adopting some 
elements of the cold potassium cardioplegia （ぐKC)mentioned above‘depends primary on blood 
to supply oxygen to the ischemic heart. This technique is based on the theory that ischemic 
myocardum under aortic cro川 tlamping can be delivered both oxygen and energy substrates by 
intermittent reinfusion of blood resulting in synthesis of ATP via the oxidative phosphorylation 
pathway. Thれ finvestigators35l presented both experimental and clinical data which strongly 
suggested that the use of CBKC offered excellent pre同 rvationof both ventricular function and 
energy suh-,trate levels during a two-hour period of aortic clamping. 
The author’s attention has been drawn to this excellent method for the myocardial protection 
during ischemic cardiac arrest目 Thepre吋ntstudy was undertaken to examine the E伍cacyof cold 
sanguineous cardioplegia (CBKC) in comparison with cold asanguineous cardioplegia (represent-
ed hア glucoseinsulin potassium cardioplegia (GIKC)) morphologically and biochemically. 
Materials and methods 
Adult mongrel dogs of either sex, weighing between 8 to 17 kilograms. were anesthetized 
with 25 mg per kilogram of sodium pentobarbital intravenously. A cu百edendotracheal tube was 
inserted and ventilation was maintained by a Harvard respirator. The thoracic cavity was 
opened by a bilateral incision in the fourth intercostal space. The heart was exposed and 
suspended in the pericardial cradle. After systemi＜、 heparinization(3 mg per kilogram), cannu 
lation for removing blood from the body and for returning blood to the body was carried out into 
the right atrium and the right common c礼rotidartery respectively, and cardiopulmonary bypass 
W出 started. The pump was primed with 500 ml of Ringer、lactate,40 ml of 7% (W /V) sodium 
bicarbonate, 10 ml of 8.5% calcium gluconate, 50 ml of 20% mannitoL and 25 mg of heparin. 
The hematocrit value during perfusion was approximately 2°り。 Bloodwas reinfused to the 
body at a rate of 80 ml/kg/min by means of a roller pump (:-;ams Inc.) after oxygenation of blood 
using bubble oxvgenators (BentleγLaboratories or Japan :¥Ieclical Supply Cp., Ltd.) When 
the esophageal temperature reached 32＇仁 duringperfusion cooling, the ascending aorta was 
cro州 clampedand 20-30 ml of diluted potassium chloride solution (150 200 mEq/l), cooled to 
4＇（‘ was injected manually via a fourteen gauge metal cannul with <1 three way stop cock into 
the aortic root in order to arrest the heart in diastole. Topical 山 rdiachypothermia was employed 
simultaneously using ice且 sluchwhich was made from physiological s~t!ine, thus the temperature 
of the myocardium was maintained below 15°C throughout the ischemic periods. At this point. 
仁ardiopulmonarybypaぉ wasdiscontinued and the blood was drawn off into the oxygenator so 
that it could be u吋 din the CBK solution. Immediately after achieving diastolic cardiac arest, 
the fi了只tspecimen of the myocardium was excised from the apex of the left ventricle. ~ubsequent­
ly, 10 ml per kilogram of the cardioplcgic solution, either CIK or （、BKsolution, the composition 
of which is shown in Table 1, was infused every 30 minutes by gravity from a height of about 
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100 cm. During this procedure司 specimensof myocardial tissue were taken every 30 minutes 
until the period of ischemia reached 180 minutes. 
I. Morphological study 
1) Light microscopic study 
Specimens were fixed for two days with 10% neutral formalin. After fixation the specimens 
were cut into several pieces about 5 cubic millimeter and washed in water. The blocks were 
dehydrated with increasing concentrations of ethanol, and after removing the ethanol with xylene, 
they were embedded in para伍n Thin sections were stained with hematoxylin and esoin. 
2) Electron microscopic study 
Specimens obtained were divided into three layers; outer, middle, and inner. They were 
minced into 1 to 2 mm pieces in cold 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 and 
were fixed with this fixative for two hours at 4°C After washing with several changes of the 
cold buffer supplemented with 0.1 M succharose, the tissues were post－五xedwith cold 1°10 osmium 
tetroxide in Milonig's phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 for one hour, and rinsing was carried out in the 
same buffer containing 0.1 '.¥I saccharose. The blocks were dehydrated in grade series of ethanol 
and propylene oxide and routinely embedded in Epon. Ultrathin sections were stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead acetate, and examined with a Hitachi HU-llD-S electron microscope. 
I. Biochemical study 
1) Measurement of high energy phosphate compounds in the myocardium 
Immediately after excision, specimens were frozen in liquid nitrogen. Although results of 
an experimental study by LowE and associatesBB> showed that ATP depletion is most prominent 
in the subendocardial layer, division of the tissue into subendocardial and subepicardial parts 
was not carried out in the present experiments because any larger time interval before freezing 
might result in a breakdown of metabolities. The frozen tissue specimens were crushed, and 
3 ml of perchloric acid solution was added to 1 gram of the crushed tissue. The sample was 
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centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes, and the supernatant was assayed for ATP and CP 
by the method of LAMPRECHT and associates61>, and for ADP and A:¥lP by the method of 
J礼WOREKand 川、ociate-,48> The energy charge (EC、） which waぉproposedby ATKINSON8,9) was 
calculated from the values of ATP, ADP, and A:¥IP as follows. 
ATP十1/2ADP 
EC 一一-ATP十ADP十九MP
2) :¥leasurement of lactate, pH, and carbon dioxide tension in blood 
Immediately after achieving diastolic、cardiacarrest, the right atrium was opened by a 3-cm 
transverse incision. A balloon catheter was directly introduced into the great cardiac vein 
through the orifice of the coronary sinus. The first 3 ml of blood, which flow out through the 
catheter when infusing the cardioplegic solution into the aortic root, was withdrawn目 Bloodgas 
analpis was performed by a ABL II gas analyzer (Radiometer Laboratory). Lactate was 
measured by the method of GATMAN:¥' and WAHLEFELD42>, 
Results 
1) Light microscope 
Figures 1 to 6 illustrate the structure of the myocardium seen in sections taken at 180 minutes 
after the onset of global ischemia when treated by means of ( 'B Kぐ Swellingand clearing of 
the myocardial cell and the nucleus, intercellular edema, and formation of contraction band, are 
the major findings seen in these figures. These structural disintegrations, if present, appeared 
mild in the middle third of the myocardium (Fig. 2). On the other hand, severely damaged 
myocardium wぉ foundin the inner third (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6). In the outer third, the myocardium 
shows almost normal cellular structure except for the subepicardial region where slight swelling 
of the cel and nucleus, and contr：《ictionband are noted (Fig. 1). 
2) Electron microscope 
Figures 7 10 illustrate the normal structure of the myocardium seen in sections taken prior 
to induction of global ischemia 
The sarcolemma (SL), which appeared to be the morphological outer limit of the cel, 
Figs. 1to6. 出《tionsof the left ventricular myocardium taken at the end of 3 hours of global 
ischemia. Throughout the perio仁ithe myocardium was protected by means of 
CBKC. 
Fi邑.1. A longitudinal section of the outer third. Cro引、－striationis not clear in the area bene-
ath the pericardium. ¥lild degrees of contraction band formation is apparent in thぞ
lower region. （×200) 
Fig. 2. A longitudina I section of the middle third. :¥' o abnormal finding is noted. ( X400) 
Fi邑.3. A longitudinal section of the inner third目 Contractionband formation and s＼ャι・Bingof 
the nucleus are conspicuous. （×400) 
Fi邑.4. Low power、ie¥ of a tram，－げsesection of the inner third. Interstitial edema and peri-
vascular edema are noted. （×100) 
Fi邑.5. :¥ trans、er同 sectionof the inner third. ¥larked subendocardial edema is found. There 
叩 pearsto be edema around the pyknotic nucleus. Disappearance of the nuclei is also 
ol内川、ed. （×200) 
Fi邑.6. A tranS¥cr同 sectionof the inner third. Swelling of the nucleus, perinuclear edema, 
extracellur edema, and lysis of the myocardial 五Lnare the major五ndingsin this pho-
tograph. （×4001 













demonstrates a‘unit membrane' structure: on the external aspect, the plasma membrane was 
invested by a moderately dense b出 ementmembrane of fairly uniform width. Along the lateral 
margins, SL was regularly indented in register with the Z line. This gave a scalloped appearance 
to the working myocardial cell. SL had occasional small invaginations resembling the so called 
Fig. 7. Electron micrograph of parts of four cardiac muscle 五bersin tran叫 ersesection. The 
right upper two cells are joined side to side by a typical steplike intercはlateddisc (ID). 
Close apposition of the sarcolemmal membrane (SL) forms so-called nexu> (Nx). Gly-
cogen i＜汁 isabundant, especially in the subsarculemmal space. :¥umerous mitochon-
dria (:¥!Ti are diffusely distributed throughout the cel. They seems to vary in size 
and sh;ipιGroups of cristae run parallel, but their orientation is not consistent and, 
as a《onsequenceof their curving course, they are tangential or parallel to the plane 
of section in some areas. Dense matrix granules are abundant in the mitochondria. 
人 varietyoi round shaped or narrow elongated sarcoplasmic reticulum tubules (SR) 
are located adjacent to or between mitochondria. Extr山 ・ellularspace (Ex) shm＇、a
relatively high electron density. (Original magni凸cationX 5600) 
Fi邑. 8. Longitudinal section of the left ventricular myocardium illustrating portion of the nu-
deus ( :¥). It consists of two mem braneous ！吋Trswhich circumscribe evenly distri-
buted electron-dense granules. Z and ¥[ indicate Z line and ¥[ line in the sarcomere 
fl'SJH＇けi¥'l・ly. (Original magm五cation×8200)
Fig. 9. A micrograph of longitudinal 吋 cti川 1 of the myocardial品しげ In the upper half of 
the品gure,electron dense and undulating interιalated disc (ID), which runs tranwcr-
町 lyalong Z line of the sarcomere、is川 Idefined. In segment of the junction between 
the insertion of bundles of myo日laments,typical desmosomes (Tl叫 arefound. A trans 
、門町 tubule(Tl of the sarcolemma and t¥¥o associated terminal cisternae of the sar-
coplamic reticulum爪I<I comprise triad. (Original magnification×11000) 
Fi邑.10. 九百iicrographshowing the capillary located in the extracellular space. （冶pillarywall 
is made up of a endothelial layer. in which abundant pinocytotic、円iclcsare seen. 
(<>r 1耳inalma耳ni伝ation/ 8200) 
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micropinocytosis vesicles that are seen in great numbers at the surface of capillary endothelial 
cels. 
The single greatly elongated, fusiform nucleus was generally found in the center of 孔 myo-
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cardial fiber. In the nucleus w川 locateda nucleolu討 Themoderately dense, granular, rather 
uniformly distributed nuclear chromatin was circumscribed by the nuclear envelope which was 
traversed by a ,mall number of nuclear pores目
:¥ umerous mitochondria was seen throughout the cell、butwere particularly abundant 
礼roundthe nucle山.beneath the SL, and in the myofiber in close proximity to the myofibrils and 
同店mentsof SR. .'¥litochondria appeared to vary in size and shape. .'¥litochondria are delimit-
ed by a double membrane and were traversed by numerous cristae. The matrix of mitochon 
dria w山 moderatelydeme川1dcontained conspicuous dense granules. 
The sarcotubular system formed an extensive complicated network of intracellular tubules, 
veベicl郎、 ιmdci討ternae. It was composed of two principal componenb. The first was formed 
by the periodic invagination of 討し andappeared as a double-layered, transversely oriented 
tubular system known as the T system. The T system regularly invaded the myocaridal cel 
川 thelevel of Z line in the sarcomere. The second component of the sarcotubular system 
('011、istedof a、eric,of thin-layered interconnecting tubules longitudinally oriented parallel to 
and surrounding the myo五bril,and is call巴dsarcoplasmic reticulum （メR). At the level of the 
χline, the vesicular dilatation of the two components formed characteristic bi-and tricircular 
structures called diades and triades. The material within these components appeared to be more 
dense than the surrounding sarcoplasm目
The intercalated disc (I I>), which is defined as a structurally distinctive complex consisting 
of two apposed plasma membrane and an interposed intracellular space, is believed to be modi五ed
C巴1boundaries of adjacent my。仁川dialcells. ID usually pursues an undulating course, oriented 
transver川 lyin relation to the long axis of the myofibril. The plasma membrane of ID appeared 
to be more electron-dense than those on the lateral surface of the cel. At the transverse portion 
of the cell interface, the paired plasma membranes remained separated at a fixed sapce, but 
a number of points of sarcoplasmic deposits of moderate density were accumulated, thus giving 
Fi邑.11. A micrograph of longitudinal section of the inner myocardial layer taken at 30 minutes 
after onset of ischemia. The elongated nucleus ( N) illustrated L巴、
( lne mitochondria in the right lower region is disrupted. Th,・ sarcoplasmic reticulum 
(SR) in various sizes are aligned parallel to the nucleus. At Z line, it i' rather larger 
(CBKC, Original magm五cation×8200)
Fig. 12. A cluster of the mitochondria beneath thじsarcolemmaare shown. Some of the mito 
chondria are destroyed. ¥I川rixdensity in the mitochondria is stil den,e. Numerous 
glycogen granules are located both in the subsarcolernrnal space and in the myocardial 
品ber. This specimen was taken at 60 minute' after the onset oi global ischemia. 
(CBKC ,Original magm五cation×11000)
Fig. 13. A micrograph of transverse section of the subendocardial myocardium taken at the 
point of 120 minute討afterbeginning of ischemia. In the center of the五gure,the 刊一
pillary containing two red blood cels (RBC). The endothelium (El is not s¥'olen. 
.¥ moderate sized vesicle is seen in the ri~ht upper portion of the endothelium. The 
basem' nt membr;inじ ofthe 'arcnlemma is invested by a moderately dense lia.,ement 
membrane of fairly uniform width. (CBKC. Original magnihcation×9300) 
Fi邑.14. A micrograph of longitudinal section of the inner myocardial layer taken at 120 minutes 
after induction of global ischemia. Vesiculation of the matrix in the mitochondria is 
v1s1ble. I Jisrupti什nof r口、t;i1s not apparent ¥: indicall'> areas where cristae run 
Lmgential to the plane or section though thl'y appear to l町 absent. The number of 
glvrngcn particles is reduced. Intermyofibrillar edema is obvious. (CBKC, Clnginal 
magnification×13000) 
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the dark appearance to ID. When these deposits are short along the line of plasma membrane、
they are termed <lesmosomes. Longer membrane appositions without fusion and without 
adjacent electron-dense accumulations hn¥'e been named fasria occludence. Another type of 
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ID which occur' almost exclusively along the lateral margins of the protrusions from one cel 
into the other, is formed by actual fusion of the plasma membranes with obliteration of the 
intercellular space司 andis called nexus. 
The myo五bribare longitudinally divided into sarcomeres, showing the usual bands of 
striated muscle. The Z line j, distinguished by its relatively marked density. The longitudinal 
distance betwでentwo adjacent Z line define只thelimit of the 'arcomere. I band, composed of 
thin filaments, extends toward the center of the sarcomere from each Z line with a longitudinal 
orientation. The central portion of the sarcomere is subdivided into lateral A bands with a centr乱l
H band、whichin turn is bisected by a central '.VI line. The A band is composed of alternating 
thi＜、kfilaments (myosin) and thin filaments (actin). The H band is traversed only by the myosin 
五lamentsin an orderly arrangement. The actin filaments appear to end at the junction of A 
band and H band. The M line in the centぞrof the sarcomereぃformedby a zone of segmental 
thickening of the myosin filaments. Cro同 sectionof the myocardial cell makes it clear that 
the actin filaments are located at trigonal points in the hexagonal lattice of the myosin filaments 
(Fig. 1）目
The sarcoplasm, cytoplasm of the mvocardial fibe町、 rnmistsof a slightly dense background司
within which lipid droplets and glycogen granules are observed. The lipid droplets are usuallv 
found between the ends of the successive mitochondria aligned in clefts within the myofilament 
mas札 andare located at the I band. Glycogen occurs出 individualparticles rather than in the 
form of the larger aggregates. The bulk of the glycogen is found in the cones of sarcoplasm at 
the pole of the nucleus and in the intermyofibrillar clefts in the contractile substance occupied 
by mitochondria and SR. Tt is also present in small amounts among the myofilament, in which 
it is preferentially located as叶nglcor as particles aligned in short rows between thin filaments of 
the I band. 
Figure、11to 18 illustrate the fine structure of the inner myocardial layer of the left ventricle. 
:¥f yocはrdialprotection was afforded by means of CB KC. Min or changes such as loss of detail 
in the cri,tae and occasional vacuolization of the mitcchondria were visible, but the structure 
were well within normal limits during first 60 minutes after the onset of ischemia (Figs. 1, 12). 
During the next 60 minutes of ischemia‘vacuolization of the mitochondria became pronounced. 
At this time moderate degree of disappearance of glycogen granules, and intermyofibrillar edema 
were ob,erved (Fig. 14). The capillary 'til showed normal structure (Fig. 13). However、di日inct 
abnormalitie, of the fine structure could be日eenwhen periods ofischemia reached 150 minutes. 
Figs. 15 to 18. Longitudinal sections of the inner layer of the left ventricular myocardium 
tεtkvn at 150 minute' after onset of ischemL1. Slight swelling of the capillary endo-
thelium (El is shown in Fig. 15. The numlicr of pinocytotic vesicles（｝ヘIin varioぃ
si,e、prc≫cntin the mitochondria （孔IT) are disrupted. ¥. esiculation of the mitochon-
drial matrix and decrease in matrix density川 eclearly demonstrated in al of the 
figure,. ¥larked decrease in the number of glycogen granules (G) in the subsarcolem-
ma! space is noticeable、！Figs.15, 16, 18). Intracellular edema (ED) and myo五brilysis
are also found in Figs. 15, 16, 18. l’crinuclear edema is visible in Fig. 17. Chromatin 
in the nucleus slightly aggregates and also marginates. A nucleolus is located in the 
center of the nucleus. PR indicates nucleus pore. The intercalated disc (JD) does 
not ><Tm to be widened. (CBKC, Original magni品cati《岨×llOOO)









These include disruption of the cristae and decrease in matrix density of the mitochondria, marked 
decrease in the number of glycogen granules, perinuclear edema、myofibrillpis.aggregation and 




pm(wytotic vι・sicks. (Figs. 15 to 18). Figures 19 to 22 represent ultramicroscopic views of the 
outer mvoc《irdial layer of the left ventricle at 180 minutes after induction of ischemia. Even at 
this time the degr町内fs<・v<・r ity of disintegration of the cellular structure in the outer layer was 
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same as or milder than that of the inner layer at 150 minutes of ischemia (Figs. 19 to 22). A:; 
illustrated in Figs. 23 to 26 the severe changes occurred in the fine structure of the inner myocardial 
layer as a result of prolonged ischemia. There was considerable variation in the size and 
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shape of the mitochondria with destruction of some and vacuolization of others. Clumping and 
margination of the nuclear chromatin are apparant in Fig. 25. There appeared marked intra 
cellular edemは withloぉ ofalignment of the myofibrills. Few glycogen granules were present. 
Swelling of the endotheliaum of the capillary with numerous pinocytotic vesicles is readily 
apparent (Fig. 26). Higher magm五cationviews (Figs. 27 to 30) confirm these observations 
mentioned above. Figures 31 to 36 illustrate ultramicroscopic vicv.「 ofthe left ventricular mvo-
cardium after 120 minutes arrest, during which myocardial protection was afforded by means 
of GI KC and 20 minutes reperfusion with oxygenated blood. The fine structure of the outer 
third layer as well as the middle third were within normal range except for a few of mitochondria 
whose cri:-,tae are disrupted (Fig. 31 to 35). On the other hand, a micrograph in the inner third 
(Fig. 36) shows not only these mitochondrial changes but also contraction bands, dilatation of 
sarcotubular system‘and mild grade loss of glycogen granules. Figure 37 illustrates a section 
of the mvocardium taken at 180 minutes after the onset of ischemia. In this case the heart was 
intermittently reperfused with GIK solution throughout the periods of ischemia、butthe stone 
heart developed. There wa:-, marked intracellular edema with loss of alignment of the myo-
fibrills and distortion and fragmentation of the sarcomeres. Particularly significant was the 
observation that glycogen granules were depleted to the point of exhaustion. Swelling, clearing, 
vacuolization, and destruction of the mitochondria are readily visible. 五Ioreover, the nucleus 
with clustering and margination of chromatin is observed in the lower center of the figure. 
These ultr山 tructuralchanges of the myocardium in time course are summarized in Table 2. 
3) Variations in the level of ATP, ADP, A:VIP and adenylate energy charge in the myocardium 
(Table 3) 
ATP, ADP『 andA:¥IP were found to be 3.78士007ヲ 0.89土0.05,0.13土0.01μ,moles/g wet 
Fi邑s.19 to 22. Electron micrographs in longitudinal sections of the outer layer of the left wn-
tricular wall taken at 180 minutes after onset of ischemia. 入fewof destructed mito-
chondria are visible in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20. The mitochondrion seen in the lower left 
area in Fig. 20 is completely destroyed, losing its original con五guration. A slight to 
moderate degree of swelling and reduction in matrix density of the mitochondria are 
noticed. A modcratιly dilated T tubule is vi、iblein Fig. 19. No, mild, and moderate 
intracellular edema are seen in Fig. 19, 20, 21 rれ pecti、ch". Glycogen particles mar-
kedly disappear both from the perinuclear region and from the intermyofibrillar space. 
Disruption of the myocardial品beris e,・ident in Fig. 21. Clustering and margination 
of nuclear chromatin is noticeable, but electron density in the nucleus does not appear 
to be reduced. The 、tructurcof the capillary shown in Fig. 22 appears normal. 
(CBKC, < lriginal magni五cation×8000in Fig. 22，×11000 in Figs. 19, 21，×13000 
in Fig. 20) 
Fi邑s.23 to 26. Structure of the subendocardial myocardium seen in longitudinal sections taken 
at 3 hours after onset of global ischemia. Tle>truction of the mitochondria is promi-
nent. Degree of intracellular edema, depletion of glycogen granules, margination of 
nuclear chromatin (arrow in Fig目 25),thickening and swelling of the endothelium 
(Ei¥D) of the capillary within which a number of pinocytotic vescles in 、区trious sizes 
are visible，川ldpossible dilatation of the sarcotubular system川RIbecome pronounced. 
(CBKC, Original magni五cationx 6300 in Fig. 23，×8200 in Fig. 26，×11000 in Figs. 
24, 25) 
Fi邑s.27 to 30. lligher magni五cationviews of the same sections M℃n inFigs. 23 to 26. Disru-
ドtionof cri>tac and vesiculation of the mitochondrial matrix are well defined. ;¥Jargi-
n.1ti川 1of nuclear chmmatin is prominent. Glycogen granules disappear from the 
川町oplasm. （℃BKC. Original ma耳ni品cation×30000)











weight respectively (for the following figures the units of measurement will be omited) just after 
the aorta had been clamped of. As the period of ischemia continued, ATP value decreased 
significantly. Similar changes in ADP and A:¥IP levels were seen throughout ischemia; they 
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declined signi凸cantlywithin 60 minutl・;.; after the onset of ischemia, and innl'<1,ed to or near the 
prei町 hじmicInt ls thereafter. ¥' <iues of aclcrwlatE、energycharge (I三（、） at the onset of ischemia町
and then during l、chl'miareached 60 and 120 minutes m<1rb, wen' 0.93士0.01、0.91土0.01.
〉
??????










Cold Blood Potassium cardioplegia Gluc個トI田 ulin.Pola田ium cardioplegia 
Intra目 llular Duration of !sci官mia (minutes) 
Structure 
lschemic Change 
0～60 90～120 150～180 0～60 90～120 150～180 
Epi Mid Endo Epi M姐 Endo Epi Mid Endo Epi Mid End。Epi Mid Endo Epi Mid Endo 
Swelling. d田tortion,vacuolizallon 
Mitochondria disruption of cristae ー ＋ ＋ →一 サ＋ ＋十 ＋ ＋朴 →一 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ キ＋ 付十
decrease 10 matrix density 
Glycogen Granule depletion →一 ＋ ~j. ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ト＋ ＋ ＋ #t 
Nucleus Swelling. decrease m matr皿 density ＋ ＋ →ー ＋ トー ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ clustering and marginallon of chromatin 
Sarcotubular dilatation ＋ ＋ ＋ Svstem →一 4・ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ 
d1stortion, fragmentation 
Myofibrill myofibrillysis ± 十 ＋ ＋ ＋ tit ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ -lt ＋十
intermyofibrillar edema 




Legend: Epi Outer myocardial layer; Mid: middle myocardial la）引； Endo:inner my山・ardiallayer （ー） no 問、heroicclama広e;





Fig. 37.λmicrograph of longitudinal section oft hl' inner layer of the left ventricular myocar 
dium taken at 3 hours after onset of global ischemia. The heart in this case showed 
signs of ‘stone heart' despite myocardial protection a百ordedby means of GIKC. The 
cellular structure is目、ere!ぅdisintegrated. The mitochondria are swollen目 Distrup-
tion of cri,t川 isprominent. ;¥[atrix density in the mitochondria i' reduced. :¥' uclear 
chromatin is also reduced. (;I yen宮山 granules completely disappear. Intracellular 
edema and myo凸brillysisarc rrnurk<1J,J,. (GIKぐ， Originalmagnification×3200) 
and 0.87土O01, respectively. After 180 minutes of ischemia, Eぐsignificantlydeclined (Fig. 38) 
4) Yariations in P02. ！＇（‘（ l2, pH. Base Excess、andlactate level in coronary sinus effluent 
(Table 4) 
P02、PCO,.pH、b出ぞ execs,;(BE), and lactate level in coronary sinus blood during partial 
bypass are shown in Table 4. Dogs were in an alkaline state as shown in these data. Values 
of P02, PC02, and la＜、tatcsignificantly increased within 30 minutes after the onset of ischemia. 
pH and BE. on the other hand, showed significant decrease at that time. Howeverぅtherewas 
little change in all of these parameters thereafter. 
Discussion 
In （はrdiacsurgery, mo't ('Orrectivc procedures 川 wellas myocardial revascularization 
require a period of cardiac arre叫、 Inthe early d乱ysof cardiac surgery, the concept of being 
able to stop the heart and then restart it after the operation seemed the optimal method for 
Fi邑.31, Fi邑s.32 to 35, and Fig_ 36. Electron micrographs of longitudinal or oblique secti-
ons of the outer, middle, and innじrmyocardial layers of the left ventricle respectively 
taken after 2 hour ischemic arrest and 20 minutes reperfusion. Throughout the ische・ 
mic period myocardial protection was performed by means of GIKC. The ultrstruc-
lure both in the outer and in the middle layers is well preserved except for damaged 
mitochondria. A cluster of the mitochondria and glycogen granules areぐIearly 
りl出 "T＼＂じιlin Figs. 32, 33. In the inner layer, on the other hand, the degree of cellular 
disintegration caused by ischemia and repcrfusion seems to be町 1・,n・ Numerous 
mitochondria 川仁 川、υllen. 九Iatrixdensity in the mitochondria is markedly reduced. 
The number of g:li:cogen granules has not recovered to the l》n・i引 h円ni《 level. Con-
tr町 tionLand j, v1s1ble in Fig. 36. ILIKC'. Original magnifiとation×3200in Fig. 36, 
x 4500 in Fig. 32，×5600 in Fi日 33，×8200in Figs. 31, 34, 35) 
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Table 3. Changes in the level of ATP, ADP, AMP, and EC of the left ventricular 
myocardium protected by means of cold blood potassium cardioplegi~. 
Duration ol 1schemia (minutes) 。 60 120 180 
1! 」“。ω Z凶~ ATP 3.78土0.0十7 2.5 ± 0.10 2.16 ± 0.12 J.79 ± 0.1 
〈唱~ 。ロ ADP 且89± 0.05 0.35 ± 0.02 0.60士0.06 0.60 ± 0.応． 
AMP 0.13 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.03 0.15 ± 0.02 
EC 0.93 ± 0.01 0.91 ± 0.01 0.87 ± 0.01 0.82 ± 0.01 
t μ.moles/g wet weight 
Legend: ATP adenosine triphosphate 
ADP adenosine diphosphate 
A i¥l P adenosine monophosphate 
EC adenylate energy charge 
Data are expressed as mean土standarderror of mean 
本P<0.01噌＊＊Pく0.001,n=9 
providing ideal surgical conditions and stil protect the myocardium from ischemic insult by 
decreasing oxygen demand. Since myocardial oxygen consumption is rate- and rhythm-
dependent17l, chemically induced cardiac arrest should result in minimal oxygen consumption 
and superb myocardial protection. Potassium-induced cardioplegia is one method that appears 
to be beneficial in this setting. 
:¥I ELROSE and associates76> employed cardioplegia induced by potassium citrate in 1955. 














『 60 120 寸扇（ min.〕
Fi~. 38. Changes in myocardial adenylate energy charge. The energy charges of CBKC 
are slightly higher than those of GIKC throughout ischemic period, but no signi-
自cantdifference between both methods is found. 
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Table 4. ('haにιsin P02, PC02, pH, BE, and lactate level in the coronary sinus efluent. 
PO, ( mm Hg ( :;i~） pH Ba世 Exces. Lactate (mg/di) 
Dung 3士3 32; 3 76）士0,031¥0,3士0.1 26士6Bypa'5 
30 40士，. 52 ± ，－・ 7,26 >・ 0.6十-56± I什 47士，1
i 60 41± ,. 63 -,. 7,2 I 0,05! -39± I ot 臼±6十
j 的 90 4J ;-, ••• 7) 土10・ uo ' o.ost-3,I士0.7十 52士5t 
120 40 ± , . 70 士 g••• 7.23士0,5十-L6± 1.4十 団 ±4t 
~ 凶 150 39→， . 72 時ー・ 7.21 ± 04十-2.3士ts+ 45 ' 4十
180 37→’2NS. 69士7・H 7.21ゴ03! 3 3 1.8十 52±4↑ 
n=6, *Pく005，ネ＊Pく0.01，本＊＊P<0.005,tP<0.001 （；＼！士SE)
ments, thげ found25 to 100 mg of potassium citrate (potassium、about250 to 1000 mEq/1) 
resulted in persistent ventricular fibrillation and poor ventricular function. In the second set of 
experiments, they used 1 to 5 mg of potassium citrate (potassium, 10 to 50 mEq/1) and achieved 
consistent recovery of electrical activity and force. In the third set of experiments, they used 2 ml 
of 25°0 potassium citrate diluted to 20 ml with blood (potassium, 250 mEq/l). In spite of the 
high concentration of potassium, identical to that in the first set of experiments, they found good 
electrical re＜、0＼でrvin the third set of experiments. These experiments showed that 10 to 50 mEq 
of potassium chloride could induce temporary cardiac arrest, which was almost completely re-
versible even after 45 minutes. This result promised a method of achieving excellent surgical 
conditions司 aswell as superb myocardial protection. じnfortunately,the results were interpreted 
出 suggestingthat 250 mEq of potassium or more be used, and in a variety of experiments and 
clinical trials following up their works59•7も 96>, persistent ventricular fibrillation, depressed 
ventricular function and focal inflammatory lesions in the myocardium were seen with potassium-
induced arrest. As a result、九lelro町 solutionfel into disrepute and the technique was abandoned 
thereafter. However, interest in potassium-induced cardioplegia was revived in the early 1970s. 
(; uャ andEBERT38> reintroduced this method with good results in 1973. They used an isoosmotic 
solution containing 12 to 25 mEq/l of potassium, and found experimentally that left venitrcular 
function w川 hardlydepressed in dogs undergoing 60 minutes of potassium-induced arrest even 
with normothermia. They examined microscopic changes of the arrested heart with potassium 
chloride and noted onlv mild interstitial edema. TYERS and associates91> pointed out that the 
reason for thぐdel巴teriouseffect of '.¥!ELI的幻solutionwas due to the excessively high concentration 
of potassium (more than 250 mEq) and the increased osmolarity (greater than 400 mOs). They 
found that both of these two factors increased the microscopic damage to the myocardium and 
resulted in d巴pressedleft v巴ntricularfunction, and concluded that 10 to 40 mEq potassium was 
the safe range for cardioplegia. Since that time, a variety of experimenta12s,45,so) and 
clinical2•23•29> experiences concerning potassium-induced cardioplegia (with hypothermia) have 
been reported with good results up to today. 
However, thnc is not a single I ｝れtmethod for myocardial protection. In recent years there 
has been general agreement concerning the fundamental principles of myocardial protection. 
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These include immediate arrest of the heart in diastole, uniform cooling of the heart, and pre 
vention of resumption of electromechanical activity during an ischemic period. All of these 
conditions can be achieved by cardioplegia in conjunction with hypothermia. The theoretical 
basis is that cardioplegic solutions result in prompt arrest preventing expenditure of ATP stores 
in unproductive electromechanical work, and further addition of hypothermia results in lowering 
the rate of myocardial metabolism and thereby reduces the demand of ATP expenditur巴during
the period of ischemia. It iメbelievedthat basal metabolism of the noncontracting heart accounts 
for 15 to 20 percent of energy generated by the heart; the energy required for electrical activity 
is les than 1 percent; that for contractile work is approximately 80 percent of total cardiac、energy
consumption. WRIGHT and associates99> show that substantial ATP store, can be expended 
during the biref period of electromechanical activity before pharacologic cardioplegia is produced 
by asanguineous solutions. Accordingly, diastolic arrest of the heart would be achieved as rapid 
as possible immediately after aortic cros~ －clamping. 
Nevertheless‘depletion of ATP levels in the ischemic myocardium cannot be prevented 
unless some interventions promoting production of ATP are carried out, because aerobic and 
anaerobic metabolism persists even when metabolic demands in the myocardium can be reduced 
by means of hypothermic potassium cardioplegia. 
Glucose-insulin potassium (GIK) cardioplegia affords myocardial protection not only by 
reducing expenditure of ATP, but also by replenishing ATP stores in the myocardium via anaero-
bic metabolism during ischemia. LOLLEY and associates66> demonstrated that the i'chemically 
arrested heart utilizing glycogen had improved function. Enhanced glycogen stores have been 
shown to result in greater production of ATP during anoxia. 67,B4> HEWITT and associates46) 
noticed an increase in cardiac glycogen levels in dogs fed on all-fat diet for three days and subse-
quently demonstrated improved postischemic left ventricular function in comparison with control 
animals目 AUSTENand associates10>, studying anoxic arrest in dogs, also demonstrated improved 
postischemic left ventricular performance after injecting 200 ml of solution containing glucose 
and oxygenated blood into the aorta immediately after cross-clamp, giving a perfusate glucose 
level of 2,000 to 3,000 mg/dl. The amount of ATP produced by glycolysis, however, was too 
small to maintain good function and structural integrity of the myocardium with prolonged 
periods of ischemia. 
Cold blood potassium cardioplegia (CBKC、）， on the other hand, is a means for myocardial 
protection by which blood constituents and cardioplegic media are given intermittently to the 
ischemic myocardium. In 1978. FOLLETTE and associates34) introduced this method with good 
results as an alternative to asanguineous cardioplegia for the 五rsttime. Administration of 
blood during cardioplegic perfusion can prevent depletion and promote the production of ATP 
during ischemic arrest, thus theoretically affording a greater degree of protection to the myo-
cardium during the arrest interval. They point out several advantages ofぐBKC. These 
include 1) the heart is arrested in an oxygenated environment so that there is no loss of high-
町rgyphosphate stores during the short period of白 ctromechanicalacti 
2) the heart is intermittently reoxygenated when the blood cardioplegic solution is replenished at 
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20 minutes interval可 3)intermittent reoxygenation reduces or avoids the need to add extra glucose 
and insulin to provide substrates for prolonged anaerobic metabolism, 4) blood allows the 
onconicity which must otherwise be added as plasma prot巴in,dextran, or mannitol, 5) need for 
pharmacholgic preparation and storage are reduced, because the solution can easily be made up 
by 札ddingthe necessary components to the cardioplegic reservoir at the beginning of extra-
corporeal circulation. Since that time a number of experimal13,30,49,60> and clinica114,24,3i,sG> 
results showing the superiorityアofsanguineous to asanguineous cardioplegia have been reported. 
The present study also demonstrated the superiority of CBKC to GIKC when assessed morpho-
logically and biochemically. 
However, despite the attempts to prevent the myocardium from 問、hemicinsult, the present 
experimental study confirmed that th巴occurrenceof depletion of high-energy phosphates, pro-
duction oflactate, proton, and C02 in the myocardium, and disintegration of the cellular structure 
could not be avoided when the periods of ischemia were extended. These unfavorable results 
suggest that the ischemic myocardium, even protected by means of CBKC, stil carries on anaero-
bic metabolism. The reason for it is not clear, but a possible explanation was postulated by 
DIGER0.'ESS and associates"5> who show that profound myocardial hypothermia inhibits oxygen 
delivery with sanguineous media. They measured repayment of oxygen debt by periodic re-
perfusion of the ischemic myocardium from the view point of the oxygen deliverability of the 
infusate. and concluded that oxygenated crptalloid media could deliver as much oxygen as the 
sanguineous media at 10 to 20つぐ Similar results were reported by :¥[AGOVERK and associates12> 
On the contraryア＇， ENGELMAN and associates30> four that blood cardioplegia carried nearly 6 vol% 
of oxygen to the heart and proved superior to either nonoxygenated (0.5 vol%) or oxygenated 
ny't礼lloidperfusate (3 vol%) in retaining the high-energy phosphates during a 3-hour arest. 
For the purpose of delivering more oxygen to the ischemic myocardium, KANTER52> and 
Rousou82l with respective co-workers proposed the use of fluorocarbon （自uorcarboncardio-
plegi乱） which carries and supplies oxygen to the tissue at large quantities than blood even at 
a profound temperature 
It is interesting that the electron microscopic study in the present experiments show that the 
destruction of the mitochondrial structur巴anddepletion of glycogen granules already occurred 
in the earlier period of ischemia and became more prominent in proportion to the prolongation 
of the ischemic periods, especially in the inner layer of the left ventricular myocardium. This 
result suggests that there is a great difference in susceptibility and metabolism between the 
mvocardi《i1l灯 ers. Although there is no transmural ATP gradient in non ischemic myocardium, 
it is clearly ohぽrvedin the ischemic heart in vivo'3・2,41>. Perhaps the enzymatic constitution of 
the innr・r layer di仔ersfrom the outer layers in such a way that ac何 leratedATP depletion occurs 
in the inner zone. Eith廿は temperatureor a pressure gradient could explain the transmural ATP 
gradient. 
'.J ext we will turn out at tcntion to the metabolic processes taking place in the interior of the 
cell which bring about such metabolic and morphological deteriorations. 
The cardi山、 muscleC"el is known to be rich in the mitochondria, which occupy near!：ア 40to 
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50% of the myocardium. The mitochondria consist of two membraneous layers, an outer and 
inner layer, and a matrix. The inner membrane infolds toward the matrix and forms a crista. 
According to Hagihara, the chemical composition of the outer membrane includes such enzymes 
as cytochrome bs, monoamine oxidase, and acyl-CoA synthetase, while the inner membrane 
contains enzymes and enzyme systems. These include the electron transport system, ,8-hydroxy-
butylate dehydrogenase, and ATP I ADP translocase. In the matrix are located enzymes involved 
in the TCA cycle and also enzymes involved inβoxidation of free fatty acids. Therefore it is 
thought that the basic function of the mitochondria is to metabolize nutrients such as carbo-
hydrates, fats, and proteins in the course of the TCA cycle and ,8-oxidation of free fatty acids 
(FFA), and also to synthesize ATP by means of oxidative phosphorylation linked with electron 
transport. Thus, as mentioned above, substrate such as glutamic acid, and citric acid can pass 
electrons and protons to bound nicotine adenine dinucleotide (NAD), after which there is 
a sequential passage of electrons and protons down the electron transport chain to the ultimate 
electron acceptor, oxygen. During this process, specific amounts of ATP are synthesized (Fig. 
39). This sequ巴ntialmetabolic process, which is normally carried out in the myocardium, is 
called aerobic metabolism. However, when the coronarv circulation is interrupted, the myo 
cardium can no longer perform this function. Consequently, there occurs a marked deιrease in 
oxygen tension in th巴myocardiumonce it undergoes ischemia. The mitochondria lack adequate 
amounts of oxygen for acceptance of hydrogen product of the process. As a result, the electron 
transport system becomes reduced. Soon cytoplasm becomes reduced as well. This activates 
glycolysis and glycogenolysis in the cytoplasm through the Embden-Meyerhof cycle in order to 
enhanc巴ATPformation (3mols per hexose from glycogen, 2 mols from glucose). With increas-
。－Ketoglutarate~ Suγ－ 
FP, ¥ 
"FP. I FP. 
¥ ・ 1 ¥ 
Site I Site日1~雪？”b(FeS)cytc，ー→cytcー－ c向 a,
FP：・Flavoprot刷n
FeS:lron・sulfurprot・m
Glycerol phosphate (Lehning・r,A.L. 1975) 
Fi邑・39. Electron transport system in mitochondria. Substates such as a-ketoglutarate, 
glutamate, and malate can pass protons and electrons to bound NAD, after 
which thefe i> a sequential passage of electrons down the electron transport sys-
tem to the ultimate electron acceptor, oxygen. During this process, ATP is;yn-
thesized. 
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ing glycolyヘis、lactateis formed rapidly and accumulates in the cytoplasm. NADH‘d reduced 
form of nicotine adenine dinucleotide, also accumulates both in the cytoplasm and in the 
mitochondria, because it cannot l町 oxidisedto NAD+ by the oxidative pathways. This is 
confirmed by CHIBA、aco-worker in the present experiments. who studied a redox state of'.'¥ AD 
within the myocardium hv means of micro自uorometry. His microftuorometric study showed 
that the intensity of the emitted fluorescence ('.¥'AllH fraction) increased promptly as soon as 
the heart waメplacedin global ischemia. Thus, pyruvate in the cytoplasm becomes, like oxygen, 
the hydrogen 以、伺ptor. Lactate is generated as an end-product of anaerobic metabolism, and 
when its concentration rises. may overflow into the tissue space and ultimately diffuses into the 
capillaries and thence to coronary venous blood自ow. The production of lactate in the cytoplasm 
is one of the causes of reduced pH in the cell (l山、ticacidosis). Since acidosis inhibits limiting 
enzymes of glycolytic pathway川ichas phosphofructokinase7M3> and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase65.9的、 glycolysissoon c仙 res. This is followed by cessation of production of 
λTPう becausethe myocardium has neither de novo nor salvage pathways to synthesize ATP目
Considering the fact that the process of contraction and relaxation of the cardiac muscle, active 
transport of some kinds of ions and nutrients across the cell membrane, and when necessaη｝ 
protein synthesis are al require tremendous chemical energy released when ATP hydrolyzes、
it can ea吐ilybe understood that the maintenance of mechanical work and membrane stability 
becomes di伍cultwhen the amount of ATP in the myocardium falls off to such level as 2 to
3 μmoles/g dry weight50>. It is well known that excessive depletion of high-energy phosphates 
ultimately results in ischemic contracture of the heart. The term ‘rigor mortis'40•68> or 'stone 
heart マ，15•20•100> is also used to express this state. GAARSH and associates36l found an increase 
in wall thicknc崎川 theonest of contracture. The contracture is implicated as part of a mecha 
nism of decreas巴dventricular compliance or increased stiffn引、 followingischemia. 4• 90) KATZ 
and TADA 53,54) SU広gestthat ischemic contracture might be secondary to loss of energy stores in 
the region of the cardiac cell occupied by the myo日ament. According to HEARSE and asoci-
at引 4叫 ischemiccontracture represents a state of severe metabolic deterioration that results in 
rigor bond formation between actin and myosin filaments when intracellular ATP stores decrease 
below a critical level. In the present experiments although the level of ATP in the myocardium, 
when protected by means of CB K.( ',markedly decreased to 1.79 microgram per gram wet weight 
(not expressed as dry weight) after 180 minutes of aortic cro州－clamping,none of the hearts showed 
メignsof the ischemic contracture. According to J ()'.'I ES and as•、ociatess1J metabolic deterioration 
during global ischemia is not related merely to time or temperature. Despite the specific degrees 
of metabolic deterioration asメociatedwith the events of contracturc. initiation was variable, 
ranging from 29 to 72 minutes for initiation and 60 to 101 minutes for completion. Ischemic 
contracture of the heart can be reduced by propranolol and/or hypothermia21•70·101>. Inter-
mittent myocardi<:tl stretch during ischemic arrest also can prevent a decrease in diastric 
compliance without decreasing recovery of contractile functions,;;1 
In addition, GAZITT and a州ociatc仲町、ugge-;tone potential molecular mechanism through 
which ATP depletion can lead to the disruption of the plasma membrane of ischemic cels. 
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Their data indicate that defective phosphorylation of membrane proteins by ATP is the cause 
of increased susceptibility. Thus, the absence of ATP for phosphorylation of membrane proteins 
may indirectly lead to disruption of the sarcolemma. The :¥'a-+ -KT activated, :¥lg++ dependent 
ATPase of the sarcolemma is essential for maintenance of cel volume. HoFFMAN471 shows that 
this A TPase is phosphorylated in the cel membrane during the course of transport of sodium 
and potassium across the sarcolemma, and that this phosphorylation requires intracellular ATP: 
N a+/K+ exchange does not occur without this step. Accordingly, depletion of ATP near the 
sarcolemma would result in lo州 ofcel volume control followed by increase in water content in 
the myocardium. Similar results have been reported by many investigators. 
Evidence also indicates changes in myocardial pH during ischemia. The study of BENZING 
and associates16l who measured directly hydrogen ion activity in the interstitial space with 
pH sensitive microelectrodes showed that arterial occlusion produced a rapidly reversible decrease 
in interstitial pH. They found that the interstitial pH decreased by 0.24 unit after 3 minutes and 
by 0.6 unit or more after 15 30 minutes. ¥VALTERS and associates94l have developed their own 
electrode system to measure myocardial interstitial pH as an index of myocardial metabolism 
during cardiac surgery. Their data suggest that intramyocardial pH measurements reflect 
intracellular metabolism during elective arrest of the heart. WILSON and associates97l, using an 
intramyocardial pH needle probe inserted about 10 mm into the left ventricular free wallうstudied
the effect of potassium cardioplegia on myocardial metabolism at both moderate (27°C) and 
deep (l 7°C) hypothermia. Their results show that pH in the myocardium, regardless of the 
myocardial temperature, declines markedly in proportion to the duration of ischemia川 d,
moreover, potassium cardioplegia does litle to further reduce the rate of anaerobic metabolism 
by the measurement of intramyocardial pH, under conditions of deep hypothermia. Although 
direct measurement of intramyocardial pH was not carried out in the present study, pH measured 
in the coronary sinus effluent revealed marked decrease from 7.55 to 7.20 after 30 minutes of 
ischemia. However, litle change in pH in the coronary sinus blood was observed beyond that 
time. 
It is well recognized that carbon dioxide also accumulates as a result of anaerobic 
metabolism32•37>55•71'78l The rise in the intramyocardial carbon dioxide tension (Pmco2) during 
prolonged anoxia is probably caused by a shift in the bicarbonate buffer system in the myocardium 
as a result of lactic acid production, with the subsequent production of free carbon dioxide as 
shown by SCHEUER85l, and SHEA and associatesB7J. ¥IACGREGOR and associates71l continuously 
monitored Pmco2 by means of mass spectrometry to examine the safe period of anoxic arrest of 
the heart. They found that an nitial period during which the Pmco2 increased in a linear fashon 
was followed by a period during which the rate of rise gradually de仁reaseduntil a plateau was 
reached. Their findings that al the hearts could be resucitated if the arrest was terminated at 
the transitional point between these two periods, but none of the hearts could be resucitated if the 
arrest was terminated when the Pmco2 c、urvehad reached plateau defines a point at which anoxic 
arrest of the heart can be safely terminated. This point can be significantly extended by reducing 
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Fi邑.40. Relationship Letw凹 nP℃02 and pH in the coronary sinus efluent. 
A close correlation is noted between both parameters. 
usefulness of changes in Pmo2 and Pmco2 shortly after coronary artery occlusion as indices of the 
severity of myocardial ischemic injury, and concluded that the decline in Pmco2 during the 
60-minutes occlusion bore no relationship either to the severity of ischemic injury as assessed by 
histological examination, or to the reduction of regional myocardial blood flow. In contrast, 
the magnitude of rise in Pmco2 during the 60 minutes of occlusion corresponded closely to both 
the severity of injury川河川町lhistologically and the reduction of regional myocardial blood 
flow. C 司吐 ・' 
concluded that extracellular and myocardial Pco2鴨アasr討同nti礼lyequal. The data presented i n
this paper showed that p，、Oヨmeasure仁lin the coronary sinus巴伺u巴ntabruptly increased approxi-
mately 200~ 0 after aortic-clamping for 60 minutes, but there was litle further increase thereafter. 
A possible explanation for this is that, with multidose chemical cardioplegia, carbon dioxide was 
washed out not only from the intracellular space but also from the extracellular space. Ac-
cording to :\lc （ ~REGOR and a州 ociatc,71"71>the point where the Pmco2 curve formed a plateau wa> 
indicated川 thatof the onset of ischemic contracture of the arrested heart. In the present ;,tudv. 
however, none of the arrested hearts, except for the one that was protected by GIKC, showed 
signs of the stone heart even at 3 hours of ischemia at al. This implies that the plateau formation 
in a Pc、co2curve may not always indicate the onset of contracture of the ischemic heart. 
The日ndingobtained in the present experiments that pH and Pco2 closely correlates when 
measured in thぞcoronarysinus effluent (Fig. 40) is similar to that of VYアALTERSand associates•4>. 
Surprisingly、however,there w川 almostno correlation between pH and the lactate level in the 
coronary sinus effluent (l•ig . 41). This result su広ge,;tsthat the influence of Pco2 on pH isa higher 
than that of the la eta te level. 
In summary, when global ischemia of the myocardium w白 inducedby cross-clamping of the 
aort札 andmyocardial protection was carried out by means of either cold blood potassium cardio-
plegia (' B KCJ or glucose-insulin potassium cardioplegia (<;I Kぐ）、 thefollowing observations 
were made: 
1. Ischmic contracture of the myocardium (stone heart) did not occur except in the one 
that was protected by means of (,I K ( 
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Fig. 41. Relationship between lactate level and pH in the coronary sinus efluent. 
There is no correlaton between these parameters. 
2. Destruction of the ultrastructure of the myocardium was prominent in the inner myo-
cardial layer, moderate in the outer, but mild in the middle. Destruction of mitochondria 
and loss of glycogen granules were the first ultrastructural changes. The ultrastru-
cture of the myocardium was relatively well preserved for 2 hours after onset of ischemia, 
especially in the case of CBKC However, the degrees of severity of these structural 
changes became greater beyond that time. 
3. A decrease with time was recognized in levels of adenylate energy charge in the myo・
cardium. This decrease was larger、butnot significant, in the case of GIKC than in 
CBKC. 
4. '.¥larked increase in levels of lactate ancl carbon dioxide tension, but a decrease, on the 
other hand, inpH values in coronary sinus e伍uentwere found during the first 30 minutes 
of ischemia. However, there was litle change in these parameters thereafter. This 
suggests that the myocardium stil carries on anaerobic metabolism despite intermittent 
reoxygenation of the arrested heart by means of CBKC 
It is concluded from these results that CBKC is superior to GIKC for myocardial protection 
during global ischemia. However, even with CBKC, the occurrence of metabolic and morpho-
logical deteriorations could not be prevented. This demonstrates the limitation of CBK< ・ 
Therefor巴， furtherresearch to establish the best cardioplegic method that can prevent the myo・
cardium from ischemic injury is required. 
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として asanguineouscardioplegia I (;IKC Jよりも優
れている．しかしながら， coldblood potassium cardio・ 
plegia によっても虚血心筋は嫌気性代謝を免れ得ず，
ATI'の減少を防止することができない．従って，より
優れた心筋保護法の開発が必要である．
